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Abstract

Background: Congestive heart failure (CHF) management has proven devastating on morbidity, mortality, quality of life and also costly
to health systems. Therapeutics for CHF have advanced and benefited greatly due to large multicentre randomised controlled trials
and the evidence obtained from them. Management for chronic diseases and nonpharmaceutical therapies such as chronic disease self-
management has lagged, and for CHF the evidence base has even been questioned. Methods: Perspective and non systematic mini
review. Conclusions: Advancing translational research standards is important to achieve optimal cost effectiveness. Importantly is
understanding evidence generation in medicine, identifying the primary roots for management and its translation.
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1. Introduction
Research in medicine is conducted with multiple

goals. The overarching goal is optimised patient outcomes
at maximum cost effectiveness. The evidence generated
has to take into account confounding variables to limit bi-
ases when results are interpreted. Similarly, during clinical
translation, variables factored include patients, health prac-
titioners and health systems. Poorly factored are the long
timeframes from concept to product, its inherent research
costs and also translational pressures particularly cost ef-
fectiveness, in real-world clinical settings. Clinical transla-
tional is the entire process, including costs, that sees ob-
servation, experiments and evidence generated reach the
bedside (Table 1). Evidence-based medicine (EBM) popu-
larised in the 1990’s is credited with achieving the process
that helped generate gold-standard evidence.

Among the specialties to have benefited significantly
has been cardiology. This is best highlighted by looking at
the current chronic heart failure (CHF) guidelines (2013–
2021) from leading the cardiac societies [1–3]. Noticeable
gaps however exist, as the guideline authors themselves
suggest, “Despite the objective evidence compiled by the
writing committee on the basis of hundreds of clinical tri-
als, there are huge gaps in our knowledge base about many
fundamental aspects of CHF care [3]”. Some of the main
points raised were:

(1) Gaps in knowledge/evidence—cited examples in-
clude Heart Failure with preserved Ejection Fraction (HF-
pEF) beyond blood pressure control, cardiorenal syn-

dromes, biomarkers in optimization of therapies and the
benefits of sodium restriction.

(2) External validity and translation—
“…the majority of the clinical trials that inform

guideline derived medical therapy (GDMT) were designed
around the primary endpoint of mortality, so that there is
less certainty about the impact of therapies on the health-
related quality of life (HRQOL) of patients”.

“…high prevalence of comorbidities and multiple
chronic conditions, but most guidelines are developed for
patients with a single disease…Most randomized controlled
trials (RCTs) in HF specifically excluded patients with sig-
nificant other comorbidities from enrollment, thus limiting
our ability to generalize our recommendations to many real-
world patients … clinician must, as always, practice the art
of using the best of the guideline recommendations as they
apply to a specific patient”.

(3) Future studies–will continue to focus on disease
modifying treatments. Importantly process of care research
targeting hospital to home and community care as well as
primary prevention will likely have increasing emphasis.

Chronic disease self-management (CDSM) programs
for CHF have been tasked with improving translational out-
comes, but in itself also faces challenges in evidence trans-
lation. The evidence that HF is epidemic is not disputed:
lifetime risk of 20% for ages above 40 years, 650,000 cases
yearly, a prevalence of 5.1 million, and cases projected to
rise with an aging population and among ethnic minorities
[4–7]. The absolute mortality rates, unlike ischemic and
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Table 1. Common Terminology.
(1) Observation: Research, and clinical pathways have a well-defined and governed process that serves a healthy proportion of
anycommunity.
(2) Evidence: Several gaps exist including, validity and applicability for a patient cohort well outside the trial cohort characteristics;
and cost-effectiveness within a jurisdiction and the system I entirety. While translation of discoveries benefits the population studied,
it may raise questions within the wider population.
(3) Clinical Translation: is research that leads to better understanding of disease, and/or development of new diagnostic tests or
treatments.
(4) Innovation: Health Practitioners should understand the research framework and engage in continuous professional development
as minimal governance and explore new directions as new observations present.
(5) Health Services: should invest in systems and infrastructure that filter relevant observations or research questions that inform
cost-effectiveness.
(6) Governance: Health clusters could be the minimum accountable boundary for cost-effectiveness governance.
(7) Generalizability: degree to which the results of a research study reflect what the results would be “in the real world”, with
another sample of participants or with the variables operationalized in other ways.
(8) Clinical applicability: the extent to which the users can apply a recommendation in practice.
(9) Standardisation: Framework for research translations will help bridge silos between health administrators and clinical practi-
tioners.
(10) Clinical Translation: is research that leads to better understanding of disease, and/or development of new diagnostic tests or
treatments.
(11) Implementation: integrated concept that links research and practice to accelerate the development and delivery of public health
approaches. Implementation research involves the creation and application of knowledge to improve the implementation of health
policies, programs, and practices.

other cardiovascular conditions, have remain unchanged at
50% at 5 years from initial diagnosis [8]; furthermore, costs
are high along with high rates of recurrent hospitalisation
at 25% within 30 days of discharge [9], alongside reduced
HRQOL [10,11]. At least 50% have one, and >20% have
more than one comorbid conditions, which also results in
many being excluded from clinical trials [3,9].

Prior to moving forward, we acknowledge the themes
argued on EBM, and clarify there continue to be positive
changes, e.g., in newer guidelines [12] and clinical trial
enrolment, e.g., representative patient population with co-
morbidities as seen in Emperor Preserved for SGLT2 in-
hibitor [13]. In this perspectives, we thus explore the sub-
ject of CDSM and HF from several angles: firstly, the his-
torical context of evidence-based medicine; secondly, the
paradigm that is evolving for translational sciences and its
standardisation.

2. Perspective on medical evidence
2.1 The rise of the philosophy of scientific experimentation

The Sixteen and Seventeenth centuries saw a rise in
experimental sciences with mathematical methodology bet-
ter known as Baconian or mechanisation worldviews. In
time this evolved to more radical experimentation and sci-
entific thought. However, Kuhn argues it was only at the
second half of the nineteenth century that a systematic in-
teraction and merging of experimental and mathematical
paradigms took shape [14]. Following this period medi-

cal sciences had unprecedented exposure to a modernising,
technologically advancing world and with it a profusion of
information. The goal across era’s however remains un-
changed: to provide medical care, improve patient’s qual-
ity of life and health outcomes; and the framework for this
is consensus governed evidence standards, consensus in-
terpretation of evidence and clinical translation as guided
by jurisdiction defined cost-effectiveness. Much has been
achieved in standardised processes of care, frameworks,
and guidelines. Krumholtz’s taxonomies of disease man-
agement [3], is an important framework, that highlight eight
domains from which to prioritise disease management dis-
cussions. To populate these domains, we utilise EBM to ask
what actually works, what is still working and what do we
need to better understand in medicine?

The hallmark of modern medicine was highlighted in
the early 1990’s, that saw the EBM movement and impor-
tant initiatives like the Cochrane Collaboration, reinvigo-
rate objectivity as a core pillar in evidence and its translation
in medical decision taking and practice. Predominately it
was the larger studies, that generated evidence, and coinci-
dentally this weighted toward pharmaceuticals and device-
based interventions. Subsequently this process developed
into an industry where some important themes were be-
coming prominent: firstly were questions of biases, and
conflicts of interest in the investigative process; secondly,
translational gaps were developing particularly in the ap-
plicability and generalisability outside clinical trial popula-
tions; thirdly, opinions were being voiced on constraints on
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freedoms tomake clinical judgements and practise the artis-
tic side in clinical practice(lay terms for these include Pub-
Test or common sense). These terms relate to clinicians’
experience and reasoning, or clinical judgement when exe-
cuting solutions at the bedside; fourthly, an extension from
the third point were the development of silos between as-
pects of the EBM systems and grey areas in clinical prac-
tice. Examples of these are seen daily with off label use of
medications and in individualising treatments where physi-
cians have to account for certain conditions being factored
the potential benefits or side-effects given different patient
characeristics [15–17].

There is thus an important philosophical question
when researching medical solutions, i.e., what is being
taught, how do we interpret this within a given context and
how should we explore the problem, should there be varia-
tions from the taught observation? EBM has taught us that
reasoning, process, controlled observation, and experimen-
tation are vital for accurate findings. However, there is a
second part which is less well enforced, this importantly, is
what do we need to learn about the environment and pop-
ulations that the findings are applied to? Beyond clinical
translation of evidence, it is possible to encounter resistance
from practitioners whose personal experiences and patient
population differ significantly from which evidence is gen-
erated. In therapeutics this can result from rigidity in inter-
preting trial findings. As an example is the observed drug
effect a specific effect or one shared within drugs of the
same class. This can be important when drugs within a class
have extra class benefits that may have benefits for popula-
tions with comorbidities [18]. Such clinical scenarios will
face many professionals. As such all-health protagonists
are also teachers and students in this process, where the uni-
fying standard is one of governance. The current structures
to gain, interpret and standardise evidence are quite robust;
however it remains unclear whether consensus guidelines
are a framework or guide and where the margins for flexi-
bility are? In guidelines, evidence is classified as Class 1-III
(size of treatment effect), Level A–C (estimate of certainty
or precision of treatment effect) and T1-3 (translation level
from bench to community) [3]. The artistry of clinical prac-
tice will probably be a lot harder to compartmentalise and
could be a topic for future discussions.

2.2 Traditional research paradigms
2.2.1 Foundations

The framework for Western medicine is built on the
paradigm of sequence; for example, there are disease and
management taxonomies, which branch into clinical do-
mains, which are then populated with variables that can
be actioned. The framework for evidence has a similar
taxonomy which are measures of a clinical standard and
appropriately called performance measures or indicators.
This framework for evidence is overseen by additional stan-
dardisation framework which delivers consensus on the pa-

rameters for the observations. Paradigms change when
the parameters within any framework shift beyond the cur-
rent boundaries to form a new framework. Cardiology re-
search thus has two essential ingredients as its unchang-
ing paradigms, firstly observation and its description within
these standardised measures; and secondly governance-on-
governance which is monitoring of all steps in all the pro-
cesses. In practice health professionals have to ensure the
standard of care that is delivered is evidenced and uptodate.
The expectations on experience, to bridge tough clinical
problem areas will always have debate on its latitude. It
must also be highlighted that frameworks are set by Inter-
national Consensus Groups, National bodies such as Spe-
ciality Colleges, and are enforced by approved institutions
like hospitals.

Research starts with the intention of establishing an
answer, for a defined question through a systematic pro-
cess [19]. Living systems maintain homeostasis, through
a dynamic environment, thus evidence has an applicability
and a shelf-life. Whether through incidental observations or
scheduled governance audits, new findings may arise, some
of which requires action. Th journey to address these ob-
servations can occur via literature reviews and when data
is pooled, meta-analysis or systematic reviews can gener-
ate new perspectives. If novel data is required, observa-
tions, case and cohort studies are conducted. Experiments
can also be designed on animals and humans. When an un-
derstanding takes shape, the findings can be consolidated
by testing the hypotheses in controlled studies, where bias
is accounted for. The process from initial observation to
clinical trials can traditionally take years and require large
funds (Fig. 1). Very importantly, it is assumed that the find-
ings are clinically and universally translatable.

EBM has set a high bar particularly with the concepts
of Level of evidence and Strength of Evidence. These pil-
lars have several ramifications: firstly, evidence can be
generated at many phases of research however to establish
confidence in the finding requires more rigor; secondly, as
phase-4 (post-trial) studies are not mandatory or even feasi-
ble across many health systems, clinical translation has re-
quired a degree of subjectivity. It is important for us to con-
solidate on the important achievements via the EBM pro-
cess. Equally we must continuously explore avenues for
greater types of evidence to be more easily translatable and
also improve the population diversity participating in gold
standard large multicenter trials.

Presently there are no guidelines for these. These
points are quite relevant for the example we explore in this
perspective. CDSM and HF evidence has been downgraded
and there appears little coherence as to what CDSM could
look like in daily practice [2,20]. Our team have published
and argued that as the HF guidelines are established, the
question of CDSM is thus one of helping achieve GDMT.
In addition, CDSM programs do not independently need to
influence all major cardiovascular event rates (MACE). In
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Fig. 1. Flow diagramof Evidence andParadigmGaps. Research generated in phase 0 and validated in phase 3 constitutes gold standard
evidence. Phase-4 clinical translation can be straightforward or require greater investment. There are gaps in translating evidence at a
population level that can range from minor to significant. These areas may form the basis for future consensus. * Gold standard evidence
achieved. @ Established evidence will face translational issues; greater consensus needed on characteristics of this new evidence needed
and outcome measures that will support clinical translation. # New paradigm may be needed to see greater translation for heterogenous
populations.

doing so, we are then able to introduce a process of care tool
that enhances uptake of optimal care (GDMT), at a lower
cost and in doing so deliver the proven outcomes.

2.2.2 What have we learned?
We have learnt a lot and come very far. In taking

time to see if the gains have been uniform, we can learn
what has been left behind. Registries are the most recog-
nized observational tool where the parameters or perfor-
mance measures extracted determines where and what the
registry informs. RCT establish gold standard proof of hy-
potheses (efficacy) and are the foundations of EBM. They
are not however efficient at establishing effectiveness and
clinical translation aims. RCT governance process of itself
has boundaries. In regards to evidence-translation we can
thus explore this into two parts (Table 1: firstly, what is
the generalisability of the evidence in the community? and
what is the applicability of the evidence in individual clini-
cal practice [21–28]? Some relevant points on this:

(1) As governance is greater, internal validity con-

trol of bias increases but external validity (applicability and
generalisability) diminishes.

(2) External validity is a matter of individual judge-
ment. While some higher risk groups are increasingly high-
lighted in guidelines, actual solutions are lacking.

(3) Industry has an important role in medical innova-
tion, and theymust be supported within the frameworks cre-
ated in all research aspects.

(4) Greater control and leverage must be exerted, out-
side industry, on post-translational works to broaden the ev-
idence base.

(5) The existing trial infrastructure could be utilised
to achieve this goal which then informs subsequent health
economic evaluation.

In reality however, both groups, those represented in
trials or those that are not, can be left behind in real world
translation. For routine patients this is best demonstrated by
OPTIMIZE-HF trial where performance measures, not trial
protocol, improvesMACE and QOL [29]; similarly, groups
not conventionally represented in trials can suffer adverse
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Fig. 2. Taproot concept and defining key research strategy. Diseases like all systems have historical journeys and future trajectories.
(A) Assuming a critical juncture for evidence in disease management exists, thought processes for population level clinical translation
should aim to identify the primary/Taproot or key performance factor for relevant health clusters that provide that jurisdiction greatest
cost-effectiveness. (B) Evidence based medicine is a process with levels and grades of evidence, 1a being the strongest. This is often
best obtained through findings from phase 0 (basic mechanistic) to phase III (definitive and reproducible randomised trials). Phase IV
(Translational and health services) research may require mixed methods, e.g., qualitative research which is more difficult to grade. (C) In
the primary or Taproot system, the growth of the future tree is based on health of the taproot that gives rise to secondary and smaller root
systems. If the trees are equated to the disease burden, and roots the growth pathways, targeting the taproot is of importance as it either
results in a pot sized tree (Bonsai) or fully grown oak tree. Thus the hypothesis, question and methodology required is vital to determine
how the evidence is interpreted and the ability to dedicate resource towards that cost-effective solution.

outcomes, not developing in the trial, as seen with lisino-
pril cerebrovascular events, angiotensin converting enzyme
monotherapy efficacy in African Americans or statin dos-
ing in Asians [30,31].

While RCT driven evidence has unequivocally in-
creased population cardiovascular health, it will never be
possible to find evidence at an individual level. The focus
should be on understanding what constitutes a significant
difference in an observation following implementation of
trial findings, that warrant further attention. This link be-
tween evidence generation and research translation or Ev-
idence Translation, is inherently linked with observation.
What is different however is there must be better mecha-
nisms for finding both evidence and translational solutions,

so as not to delay the implementation of strong RCT find-
ings.

It is thus important we clarify that while guidelines are
the best reference for current evidence, however they are
not performance measures or barometers of real world clin-
ical practice [32–36]. They can be considered an instruc-
tion manual but in using them we must always be cognizant
the there is a shade of grey when clinical judgement is re-
quired. Translational or Implementation sciences are thus a
governance process linked to guidelines, are poorly under-
stood and can be poorly utilised. An important considera-
tion for this time is the interaction of quantitative reasoning
and methodological perfection (EBM) and its application
that leaves lesser and lesser room for qualitative reasoning
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or clinical judgement. As a reflection we could pause and
analyse what are acceptable gains and losses for the merg-
ing of scientific reasoning with EBM and evolving realities
clinicians are facing?

2.2.3 What can we do better?
A key deficiency in EBM is the cost and time to at-

tain Gold Standard Evidence, that make up guidelines. An
important finding can be also defined as rate limiting fac-
tor, key determinants or in another analogy the Taproot
(Fig. 2). Here an intervention at a key point in the tree’s
development can drastically alter its size. It does make
sense that some questions will require completely novel
findings using bench to bedside basic science and drug dis-
covery. However, in cost-effectiveness many of the pieces
are known, and what may be required are new arrange-
ments. The taproot in this case may require a qualitative
approach in a smaller subset to establish gold standard evi-
dence. Thus, to determine the key determinants, perhaps for
a defined region to achieve a good translational outcome,
could require different standards (Fig. 3). Using a different
example, question have been raised of perioperative my-
ocardial cell injury, anesthesia and findings for larger tri-
als of cardioprotective agents. Clearly in this scenario, this
translational issue is one that requires further pathophysi-
ological understanding at the basic sciences level. In the
1980’s concern of volatile anesthesia and silent ischemic
burden were not backed by trial findings where 70% of pa-
tients had intracardiac protective agent. The association be-
tween agent toxicity versus cardioprotection could not be
corroborated [37]. Publications a decade later support the
notion that surgery is safer in the current era however rates
of perioperative major adverse cardiovascular events, are
still a significant clinical problem [38,39]. While we have
raised the argument for mixed method research guidelines
for translational research on health services needs within
health clusters, we certainly support others exploring the
bedside to bench translational guidelines for efficacious
phase-IV research for these issues.

3. Standardising actionable posttranslational
evidence–the precipice of a new paradigm?

The Framingham study from the mid twentieth cen-
tury largely from observation drew attention to novel CHF
phenotypes, e.g., HFrEF and HFpEF and using conven-
tional research methodologies clinical understanding was
improved. With the advent of RCT’s as a mainstay for evi-
dence, there are increasing observations of translational is-
sues and outcome gaps in populations. There remains a
suboptimal process that transitions the findings from lightly
controlled clinical trials and attaining the outcomes demon-
strated in real world clinical practices and global popula-
tion level [40–42]. This issue can be explored further by 3
essential questions which highlight some of these deficien-
cies, on emphasis on post-trial processes:

(1) The RCT is gold standard for evidence, should
phase IV research be considered a necessary translation and
implementation tool for populations with large differences
from trial enrollment criteria?

(2) Many HRQOL, translation and implementation re-
search utilize qualitative and mixed method research which
are not classified as gold standard, it is unclear the appro-
priate metrics to explore to find this post-trial gold standard
evidence?

(3) How does one introduce novel observations, if it
must fit within the regulated process, for example, a new
idea or abstract thoughts may not have preceding references
to it?

Fundamentally, when answering the question of
CDSM for HF, we must accept that we are on the precipice
of a new paradigm. The foundations of these are fun-
damentally the disconnect between what is actionable; in
fact, DeMaria suggested the overreliance on RCT data is
causing paralysis in clinical decision making among cur-
rent trainees [43]. CDSM was a new measure in 2013
HF guidelines, measuring >3 elements of education, >1
visit over 12-month period, as an outpatient by individ-
ual practitioners. This standard was also recommended
for internal quality improvement programs and bound to
remuneration 3. A review of disease management pro-
grams for vulnerable HF patients, Clark et al. found no
or little benefit from these programs [2,42–48]. This and
other studies went on to shape a downgrade of CDSM ev-
idence in 2021 HF guidelines. This highlights the value
in reporting non-pharmacological trials around the CON-
SORT statement, which considers systems and contextual
factors in health systems research [30,49–51]. While there
are arguments that all evidence is not readily generalisable
and there are gaps in acquiring actionable translational ev-
idence, Nieuwlaat et.al argues that the evidence practice
gaps are underuse of proven, overuse of unproven, knowl-
edge, strategy, and structural barriers to reducing evidence
practice gaps [31].

CDSM for HF can evolve as the single most important
translational tool to implement guideline-based evidence.
In the conventional sense, without a paradigm change in
thinking, the gold standard evidence is lacking. A combi-
nation of funding, inability to deliver trials with significant
improvement in MACE and the subject matter that borders
cardiovascular sciences to grasp a wholesome interest from
the cardiology speciality. Nonetheless what are is on of-
fer is the opportunity to produce good self-managers, that
are compliant, who can monitor variables of their chronic
illness including changes in disease status and action strate-
gies such as fluid balance and medications. This self-
managed HF patient would reduce health services resourc-
ing and lead to significant cost savings [52]. Fig. 1 provides
a brief outline to further future discussions. In summation,
to move forward on this issue and in planning clinical re-
search using CDSM programs for HF, should we consider
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Fig. 3. Making sense of the evidence tree. Translation of good evidence requires exploring the generalisability and applicability of
evidence to any defined community. To achieve maximum jurisdiction defined cost-effectiveness any critical barriers must be addressed.
The Root Factor is a defining issue, if addressed will help achieve that goal. Phase IV research aims to address this. Mixed method
research can be an important means to gather evidence. There remain gaps in classifying and standardising evidence generated with this
method for clinical translation (Table 1 provides the definition for the terms used).

that there is sufficient evidence on proven HF treatments
thus CDSM is a phase-IV strategy; if so, what are the ap-
propriate research strategy and outcomemeasures to deliver
gold standard and translatable evidence? Are appropriate
outcome metrics such as improved uptake, HRQOL and
cost-effectiveness sufficient to deliver high level guideline
recommendations or is new RCT evidence needed?

4. Conclusions

In health system identyfing the key effector or rate
determining step could provide a diretion to place criti-
cal resources. HF isa journey from the patients perspec-
tive, and health systems perspective. In the later a mix
of research and evidence, a management classification sys-
tem and health administration regulation on how care is re-
sourced are important considerations. To effect change in
any of these points, depending on the question being re-
searched, quantitative or qualitative research methods can
be used. EBM has delivered new benchmarks for practice
through a process of securing strong evidence. A gap in this

process is effecting translation of this evidence to broader
clinical scenarious.An important exmaple is addresing pri-
mary issues or as we highlight the anology of a taproot
system. Should key factors fall outside the traditional ev-
idence genrating mechanism a long process of generating
goldstandard evidence is required. There is potentially a
paradigm on the horizon for classification and standardis-
ing post-trial or phase-IV research. This may encompass
broader research strategies.
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